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from the board

We love it when foster parents
receive messages and updates
from the forever families that
have brightened the lives of so

many dogs and cats.
Most of the updates are

about happy situations and
how the cats and dogs have

adapted to their forever
homes, but every once in a
while we receive news about

someone crossing the
rainbow bridge.

In this newsletter we
feature two of these

messages, one about a dog
who has adapted extremely
well to her new family and
the second one about a cat
who led a happy life after
being adopted from HELP

ten years ago.

forever families’ corner

I am contacting HELP to let
you know that Taffy, one of our
3 cats from you, had to be put
to sleep this spring.

We adopted her and Sissy back
in the fall of 2006. They had only
been in Maura’s foster home and
after she died H.E.L.P. had to find
homes for all her animals.

Well, I “accidentally” ran into
Taffy & Sissy on display at
Petsmart one weekend. After
about 3 weeks, 3 to 4 more
visits back to Petsmart to play
with them, and working
extensively with Marcia,
H.E.L.P.’s President, I was able
to convince my wife that we
needed to adopt them.

The past 10 years with Taffy
have been so precious. Losing her
has broken our hearts, but kidney
disease came on aggressively and
took her from us.

H.E.L.P. will forever have a very
special place in our hearts and

A tribute to Taffy and H.E.L.P.

We are so happy with Polly. She
sure is a real doll.

From the beginning she
always was a real lover and that
had to come from your loving
care of animals.

She has become “queen” of the
house and our property. She
loves everyone who passes by, is
so loving and friendly and people
just love her when they meet her.

She will never be a guard dog
for us (but I think she will protect
us if it comes down to that!) but
we have Oscar for our guard dog
and he is protective of her.

Polly has calmed down so much
I am amazed at that, too. She still
has separation anxiety when one
of us are away as she wants us
all together all of the time but
she feels we are family and need
to do everything together. And I
mean everything! When she goes
to the bathroom it has to be a
“family affair,” where we all have
to go outside with her. It’s so
funny, but the love she gives is
just astounding. 

She just brings us so much joy
and I feel grateful you were the
one who originally cared for her
and raised her until we were able
to adopt her. I just thought you
should know that and to keep up
the terrific job and love you have
for animals. You are one in a
million who truly knows how to
love those rescued animals.

Love, Yurri

Polly, the Queen of the house

if/when we ever decide to adopt
another cat it will be from you.
Right now we still have our 3
cats: one, Aslan from a shelter
in Champagne; and the other
two, Sissy & Skippy, from H.E.L.P.

Thanks for all you volunteers
do for the cats and dogs. It’s
priceless and greatly
appreciated even 10 years later.

James & Christine H.

Polly (left) and her brother Oscar.
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available for adoption
Here's Cecelia!!

She's begging you for a home!

Cecelia is a sweet one year old girl who was saved from animal
control. She needs a quiet home as loud noises scare her. She

would be o.k. with a calm dog, not one that would chase her. She
loves to burry under blankets, and play with feather toys.

rex, a survivor

This boy has been through a lot in his short life. And when
kennel stress started to settle in, local animal control volunteer,
Mike stepped up to help him. Mike thought Rex is worth saving

and H.E.L.P. thought Rex is worth saving.

We worked through some of the things that scared him the
most. And thanks to Mike's dedication, we now search for his

perfect family. We know Rex's forever home is out there. Please
visit our website for more information on Rex.

Time to come out of the sun !

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES

Volunteer at Petsmart the fourth Tuesday
evening of every month, from 6 to 8 p.m.  Help
our cats find their forever homes !

Must be 18 yrs of age or older. Position includes
talking to the public and doing paperwork. Call
Pat at 630-845-8239 or email at
patfullcircle@aol.com for more information.

H.E.L.P needs help! Volunteers wanted to clean
cages and give TLC for our adoptable cats at
Petsmart in Geneva!

Morning and evening shifts available. Please visit
the H.E.L.P. website to submit a volunteer appli-
cation!
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a success story

We want to extend a big thank you to our
volunteers who came out to make our Lemon
Shake Up Booth a big success this year!

The festival took place June 19 to June 26 in
downton Geneva.

After six very hot days and two rained out shifts,
we had one of the best years ever helping raise
funds for the animals in our care.  Thank you if
you stopped by to purchase one too!  We hope
everyone had fun.

H.E.L.P. would like to thank the following
businesses and individuals who contributed funds
and items to be sold at our booth:  Pat Shepard
for making and donating 300 fruit pies; Jack
Pepper of Batavia Popcorn Depot; Emergency
Veterinarian Services of St. Charles; Lisa Thom
for her colorful bandanas; Brad & Carol Dopke

SwSwSwSwSwedish daedish daedish daedish daedish dayyyyys fundrs fundrs fundrs fundrs fundraiseraiseraiseraiseraiser
for our new H.E.L.P. rescue magnets; and Rob &
Leigh Gunther.

A special thank you to Joyce and Rich Rodriguez.
They spent many hours this year coming up with
a new booth for us to use that would be easier
for all involved.

The new tent worked out great this year and
made set up, take down, and nightly closing so
much easier.  The big storms missing us helped
too. Everyone seemed to like the new tent and
we hope to be able to continue using it in the
following years.

Thank you to Becky, Caleb and Jeff Grimm for
helping Joyce and Rich with the set up, take down
and filling in on some shifts!  It takes a lot of
volunteers to run a booth for six days, but our
volunteers came through again!
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NEWS FROM THE H.E.L.P. FRONT

UPCOMING EVENTS

Jack Pepper, who owns the Batavia Popcorn
Depot, has been raising money to help support
the medical needs of our cats and dogs. Jack talks
about HELP and tells people about his dog Arlo
that he adopted from H.E.L.P.

Jack, along with Jessie Brown, decided to have
a fundraising night for H.E.L.P. From 6 to 9 p.m.
on August 6, Jack and Jessie will donate half of
all the popcorn sales to our organization. They
will also have a table next to the stand with
H.E.L.P.’S t-shirts, sweatshirts, magnets,
cookbooks, and tie dye bandanas for dogs and
cats. Chelsy’s toys has generously donated some
of her famous dog tug toys to raise donations
for the animals as well.

Come out and get some yummy popcorn and
HELP support the dogs and cats of H.E.L.P.

Batavia Popcorn Depot is located at 1 N.Water
Street in Batavia.

H.E.L.P. will be
partnering with
local artist Cliff
Harman to host
a fundraiser in

August.
Details will be

posted soon on our
Facebook page and

website.

Batavia Popcorn Depot fundraiser
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HELP ContributionsHELP ContributionsHELP ContributionsHELP ContributionsHELP Contributions
Thank you to those
of you who have
made contributions
since our last
newsletter.
CATNIP LEVEL DONORS
(up to $49)
Everett and Tamara Benson
Kathy Catalano
Patricia Dehart, Lisa Kaspar and
Traacey Collins
Patricia Crombleholme
Carolyn Gail Dailey
Kathleen Dearmas
Andrew Deason
John and Mary Frey
Nancy Hall
David and Virginia Harmon
Deborah Hedera
Randy and Erika Johnson
Carol Kampf
Virginia Kovach
Elizabeth and John Kuhn
June Irene Kuusisto
Stanley and Patricia LeMaire, for
Mikey

Bron Madrigan LTCOL USMC
McConnaughay Properties
Walter Miller
Dolores Mitrenga
Jessica Murabito
Bernandine Murphy
robert and Barbara Newlin
June Nicholas
Isolde and Joachim Polke
Richard and Judith Raddatz
Dawn and Bradley Sauer
Brenda and Clifton Schory
Henry and Trina Thomas
Robert and Katherine Thomson
Jim and Cynthia Van De Veire
Roseanne Martinez and
Rosemary Wegner
Your Cause Employee Giving

KONG LEVEL DONORS
(up to $99)
Emmie Lou Boston
Julie and Kenneth Bromann
Robert and Leigh Gunther, for
Swedish Days
James Lisner
Theodor Maxeiner
P & M Panther, for Hawk

In Loving Memory of the people
and animals we have lost:

Donations allow us to follow our passion of
saving animals. Although we do our best to
track every donation, once in a while, one

is overlooked. It saddens us when
something so important isn’t given the

recognition it deserves.  If you have made a
donation before June 1, 2016 and weren’t
acknowledged in a newsletter, please email

contacthelp1982@yahoo.com

special
donations

LIllian Hopkins collected $75
at her birthday party to donate to
HELP.
 Lois Smith and Keri Tuthill

sent coupons.

SashaSashaSashaSashaSasha
-Colleen Mesenbrink
CaseyCaseyCaseyCaseyCasey
-Anne Hoey
Georgette J. SpencerGeorgette J. SpencerGeorgette J. SpencerGeorgette J. SpencerGeorgette J. Spencer
-Laura Larson
-Sharon Deuchler
-Mary and Douglas Chandler
-Meredith Brow, I will never forget
her snuggling our HELP Chihuahua
Rita.

SylvesterSylvesterSylvesterSylvesterSylvester
-Pamela Larsen
Ronald LinglRonald LinglRonald LinglRonald LinglRonald Lingl
-Janice Kramer
RoscoeRoscoeRoscoeRoscoeRoscoe
-Dennis Duszak
In honor of Marilyn Holtzman,In honor of Marilyn Holtzman,In honor of Marilyn Holtzman,In honor of Marilyn Holtzman,In honor of Marilyn Holtzman,
honoring Winkie Smith and inhonoring Winkie Smith and inhonoring Winkie Smith and inhonoring Winkie Smith and inhonoring Winkie Smith and in
memory of Jake Zegart and Jackiememory of Jake Zegart and Jackiememory of Jake Zegart and Jackiememory of Jake Zegart and Jackiememory of Jake Zegart and Jackie
SmithSmithSmithSmithSmith
-Jill Ranson

Justin and Elaine Patanella, for
Mickey from Gus
Liliann and Alan Stein
Brian Wolford, AllState Giving
Campaign

TURKEY & GIBLETS LEVEL
DONORS  (up to $249)
Margaret Ahrens
Robert and Marcia Hendricks
Michael and Helen Hogan
Denise and James Kennedy
Eric and Claudia Manos
Mark McCullough
Pamela Miller
Jacqueline Phalen, for Bon Bon,
Mikey, Buster and Hawk
B Merle Schultz

BACON LEVEL DONORS
(up to $499)
Anonymous
Girl Scout troop 4061

PRIME RIB AT THE DINNER
TABLE ($500 and up)
Peter and Roberta Samson, for
Mikey, Buster and Hawk
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FOR CONTRIBUTIONS
* Send your check to: H.E.L.P. ,

P.O. Box 972,

St. Charles, IL 60174

* Visit our Web site

www.helpinganimals.org

We’d like to thank Karen
Deborah and Tom Richards for
shopping with Amazon
smiles. They made a
donation of paper towels,
laundry soap and puppy pee
pads on behalf of Barbara
Richards.

How does it work?
Amazon donates 0.5% of the

Amazon Smile: Another great way to help homes
for endangered and lost pets

price of your eligible purchases to
Homes For Endangered and Lost

Pets when you shop at
smile.amazon.com. (You can
select a different charitable
organization after signing
in.)

AmazonSmile is the same
Amazon you know with the

added benefit of supporting
charitable organizations.

•Dry and canned dog food: Purina Pro Plan,
Purina ONE, and Iams
•Dry and canned cat food: Purina ONE
•Friskies canned cat food
•Kongs or Nylabones for dogs, all sizes
•Nylon leashes and dog collars
•Milk Bones, rawhide chips

•Puppy pads
•Dog and cat toys
•Cat Litter: Scoopable and clay
•Receiving blankets for orphaned kittens
•Cardboard scratchers or scratching posts
•Cat condos

Items may be dropped off at one of these
locations:
Gateway Veterinary Clinic
3225 W. Main St.

St. Charles, IL 60175
(630) 377-6660
St. Charles Veterinary Clinic
530 Dunham Road
St. Charles, IL 60174
(630) 584-7404

The Water Bowl
321 Stevens St. Suite Y
Geneva, IL 60134
(630) 232-9193

OUR WISH LIST

H.E.L.P. obtains veterinary care, food and
shelter for stray and abandoned cats and dogs
until they are adopted into loving homes.
H.E.L.P. does not have a facility. The animals
live in our volunteers' homes. We feel that foster
care benefits the animal and the potential
adopter, as it allows us to work on health
or behavioral issues while providing
a safe, healthy, happy environment
until a cat or dog is adopted.

In addition, fostering enables us to
get to know an animal so we can better
match the cat or dog to their person
or family. In addition, we have a limited number of
cats at the adoption center at PetSmart on Randall
Road in Geneva, IL. This extra exposure helps us
find homes for more cats.

Homeless pets are referred by police
departments, veterinarians, other shelters and
people in the community. Each animal is
thoroughly examined by a veterinarian, is

About H.E.L.P.
We are grateful for the support we receive from volunteers, donors, foster parents and

forever homes to continue our labor.  All  of us thank you for your support and welcome
your comments.

vaccinated, dewormed, receives the necessary
blood tests, and is eventually spayed or neutered.
They are then taken to a foster home for recovery
from surgery, if necessary, socialization and
evaluation.

H.E.L.P. is essentially a no-kill organization.
We are proud to take in animals that other

organizations would not otherwise
help. We do not have time limits on
the animals in our care and we do not
euthanize animals with health issues
or non-terminal illness. However, we
will not prolong the suffering of an

animal with a personality that would make living
in a home with people a miserable experience.
Furthermore, we do not keep animals in foster care
whose temperament poses a danger to people or
other animals.

We are a 501(c)3 charity that relies on donations
and volunteers from the community as well as
fundraisers to support the organization. We receive
no money from federal, state, or local government.
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A big tA big tA big tA big tA big thank yhank yhank yhank yhank you!ou!ou!ou!ou!
  Please give a big High-Five to Girl Scout troop

#4601 at Mill Creek Elementary school. 
 Lexi, Maddie, Fiona, Cassidy, Emily, Rachael,

Sarah, Jenna, Jackie, and Caitlyn came to our
adoption event at Woof Beach in Batavia to present
us with all they collected for “Homes for Endangered
and Lost Pets” foster dogs and cats.

We were gifted with cat litter, paper towels, cloth
towels, leashes and collars, treats, scratch pads,
and more all in a big basket! Also tied to the basket
with a bow was a check from selling Girl Scout
cookies for “$395.00”. 

All Paws up to say Thank-You for helping the
animals with our rescue! All the fun taking photos,
playing with, and holding the dogs at the event
made a lot of Happy and tired pups!

 H.E.L.P. thanks the Girl Scouts so much for their hard
work  and kindness to animals. Woof and Meeeow!


